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Washington, Jan. 19—Reports to the 

fuel administration today stowed trans
portation e 
being cleat 
loaded ,;*r 
Few empty 
move bad| 

i ■ New re

fuel administration, slow but steady im
provement in the coal and transportation 
was apparent.

Material progress has been made in 
the last twenty-four hours in moving the 
vast accumulation of freight at docks, 
terminals and sidings. Both anthracite 
and bituminous coal shipments to and 
from tide-water are more frequent and 
an increasing number of ships at this 
and other nearby ports have been coaled.

J
Text ef Beard of Trade Council 

Resolution—Hon. Mr. Canretl's 
Letter Re Use* of Automobiles

on throughout the east 
and bunker coal being un- 

quantities, 
ve begun to

0 incfeasingly large 
<j|rs, however, ha 
ftA. to the coal mines.
W,. Jan, 16—While industrial 
Baffked its fires today in obe- 
fie mandate of the national

Collision Occurs in Petrograd Street 
and Several People are Killed — Bol- 
sheviki Lose on first Vote

Mud Again Reigns on Western Front; Prisoner 
Brings Story of Discontent in Germany; Hin- 
denburg Statues in Many Cities Smashed

At a meeting of the council of the ^ 
board of trade held yesterday afternoon ^ tyeBce u£i 
a resolution was passed favoring day
light saving. It was as follows :

“It is the opinion of the council of .the 
St. John board of trade that daylight 
saving should be put in effect through
out Canada as a war measure, and ef-

rtlAlll NEGOTIATIONS STEADILY m a™,
mast TowiDhe mm dbptmbp» «ïSiÆïit

A communication was read from Hon. I^w» ■ ■ Ir »W flllU V I IllflL HUl I Wilt' amount of artillery and air activity by
tral executive committee of the congress F. B. Carvell in answer to a letter sent ’________________ both sides, continue to be the order of
of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates, by the board of trade stating that the >• A ' the day along the British front.

SISSIES ililll iESSü
ades of smalt groups of men and wo- m connection thdr bwness^ to force the Bus,1», * break the par- The Petrograd correspondent of the line by making surprise incursions Into
men. At a comer near the American d tbat „ sot,b ./ “ to thr?w telegraphing on Thursday each other’s trenches and returning with
embassy a group of soldiers and peas- entirely now to min ana tnat no sucn the blame oh the Russian represents- described the negotiations as “steadily a few nrisoners
ants was fired upon and dispersed by proposal had ever emanated from gov- lives in the êÿto of the Russian people, moving toward a final rupture.” The British lately have secured some
SnJied.,GUa^d8' Flve Sernk,Wfe£ er" _____ _________ _____________________________________________ interesting captivé in this way. One
killed and a dozen wounded. For . — , .. i ' : ' ■■■■ == prisoner, who had thrice been wounded,

tiritsss iLUON FOB WAR COUNCIL lesismmm mu™ m « i*i smw?country the immutable rights of equal- K|.— -, — ■ Irinr Struggle Agaiast llwMS ances. On Field Marshal Von Hlnden-
ity and liberty." j PI IT KID A A fill L _________ - burg’s birthday small busts of the gen-

■ Failure to issue a call for elections to K| | | |\|| I IV11 III I iju a a th- mi q-ii . n ,, A .1 , eral were ptoced on the street corners in
the assembly was one of the causes UUI llU **»UIlL Artist ,riends and the pnbhc gener- Bills to RltaWlsH Organization of nearly all German towns. In most
Contributing to the downfall of the Her- ’ ally will learn with regret of the sudden -ru M__l i /-s . places the people had hurled these to the
ensky government. The Bolsheviki gov- ------------ death of cred C. MBes, son of the late nrce IViemoer* ana vreare ground before noon. In Cologne there
eminent issued a call for elections soon T . M . r . VT/:,L «.• „ JohnC Miles an irtiat whose Daint Director of Wat Muaitisns are more than 12,000 deserters in various London, Jan. 19—Baron Rhondda, the
after the success of the revolt of last Toronto Make» Grant With Stipu- John C. Miles, an artist whose paurt- Uirecior OI Wat lVlUMtien* prisons.’’ food controller, addressing the Aldwych
November. The elections were com- 1-^ TU This Will be » m8S of NeW B™nswlck 8ceBcry *** “ ------------- Another prisoner said that for a year club yesterday said his worst difficulty

~ Pkted early in December. “ «> ™ny homes in the city, and whose Washington, Jan. 19—Radical changes the German soldiers and people had been ia obtaining adequate supplies of food
lapeoai to limes.) London, Jan. 19—A collision between One reputation as an artSt of merit grows, ___ _________ ______ promised an early peace. Emperor Wil-

..°^wa’ Jan- 19 The conference of Bolsheviki and members of the Society ___ lU________ .. „ ln the government’s war making mach- nam jn reviewing a division after the
the labor representatives with the war for the Defence of the Constituent As- I .... , „ as is. so «ten ttie case ater a man ”■$, h,ery are proposed in bills to establish battle of Cambrai said: “Peace on the
committee of the cabinet, which has sembly, who were marching toward the Toronto, Jffn. |®~Gne miUjon )»« goto «mwani. . - ! a war council of three members, all Russian frotn is assured. It remains for
bwn to ptoffre*» here this week, was ad- Tauride Palace occurred about norm on J" r^ntel by the city counci y Mr. Mdes had heefcin^iioor hanltii tot powerful under the president and to us to force an early peace on the west
erned yesterday afternoon until the Friday. Machine gun and rifle fire broke afBmocevto the Patriotic Fund » sotoe years but struegledjagamst his 31- a director of'war munitions. A cm front”
2»th mst. The labor leaders will mean- out from all side?. Several were kiUed the «nderstanding that, ^ was the last always hopifc to A stronger. düfeut of munitions was The prisoner reUtad this fact
while consider with their various -anion and many wounded, including several appeal to be made to the city for . btol had a studio |R Wewheld tor some Diaced before the senate vesterdav said he had heard, that Germany and exixmtivm the war situation and • heeds woLrn. * ’ ^ ^ fugV&JzUMVbt yearn, having sttuWltom,-tod until STtor tto war to^dl wl5 Russia had semZ GitîmiîuTtoGr^
a* disdosad by the government and will... p thls fear' and the other half next lately had desses, in* h* studio to-the du«dbv Cha.ZT
letMn to the capital the week ?fter neat , AUies Pr6tect *****>*• ye«. . Barnhtil Kniiding to Prlhoto. street, but ^“dav
to Consider concrete proposals for meet- London, Jan. 18—King Ferdinand of 1 had not been able to turn eut much Approval of the administration Is

7Al i^re«ntoti0nferTCe there dWilUb^e eddby MORE NEW MEMBERS rw“ Miles studied in Engtand and h^^^y the ™animoto”sZwt‘toalso representatives of organized labor under the protection of the Allies, ac- France after years with his lather/.and .
from the maritime provinces and from cording to a Petrograd despatch to the 1MD CIM AMPCO Pflfill many °f his oil and water colors are ,
the west. This week the labor men here Daily Express. Ill 11 NlmilULü lllIUU owned in the city and throughout dhe IærWASrJttï s-v™ mtjurn* jg- .M, ^ „ * j i. ARMSTRONG IN ST.
conference resumes, Samuel Gompers, Petrograd, Jan. 17—The Naschiveku n A. A i y ,■ c\r St. John river and vicinity, were well
the head of organized labor in the United asserts that a Japanese cruiser at Vladi- ixepoftl Al /Annual Meeting AJI painted; he treated many of them with AMflDTIWQ HM li/ID U/flDIF
States, may be present on invitation of vostock has put troops ashore and that Central Baptist Chufch rich coloring and they were carefully nllUliLlIU Ull ■ finit YVUlti*
the government to advise with the labor the Japanese consul there has issued a ^ drawn transcripts of the scenes. His
leaders in Canada. Mr. Gompers is proclamation declaring that the Japan- water colors were attractive, being deli-
whole-heartedly assisting the war or- ese soldiers are to keep order owing to Reports submitted at the annual cately treated.
ganization work of the United States the danger threatening Japanese citizens, meeting of the Central United Baptist * The sympathy of the community will
government and his advice, experience The proclamation of the consul adds I church, held on Thursday evening, went j be given to Mrs. Miles, who has cared
and influence would be of great benefit that the soldiers have no other motives | to show that the church was in good for him so faithfully during his long ill-
at Ottawa. ; and no desire to interfere in Russian af- J financial standing and that there was j néss.

The meetings held during the last three fairs: an increase in membership over last year. John C. Miles, his fathez, was a mem-
days have been’held in camera and the Ngw Pcace Del-ates> In the absence of Rev D J. MacPher- her of the Ontario Society of Artists. R E. Armstrong, secretary of the

son, the pastor, Sheriff A. A. Wilson He studied drawing at the Lowell In- Board of Trade arrived home early this
requirements of censorship in regard to Petrograd, Jan. 17—Responding to the presided. The clerk’s report showed stitute in Boston and painted under m0Pning from St Andrews where he
any premature announcements of pro- plea of the Smolny Institute govern- i that forty-two members had been added Benj. Champeny of that city. In the had been attending a Charlotte County I Romc> Jan- 19—The enemy attacked
posed legislative action. It is authori- ment the new Ukrainian Rada, com- to the church roll either by baptism or year 1971 he opened a studio in Boston : council meetin'* on Thursday and Fri-, alonB a wide front on the Lower Piave
tatively said, however, that the govern- posed of Bolshevik and which was or- through transfer, making the total mem- and was elected a number of the Boston day. He addressed the council on the ' on Thursday night. Today’s official
ment lias not as yet asked the labor men ganized at Karkhova in opposition to the bership 772. The financial report show- ^rt Club. Later he returned to St. John increased production of wheat during statement says he was arrested,
to agree to any definite proposals in re- Kiev Rada, has determined to send a ed that $6,615.00. had been raised. and followed his art for more than forty 1919 and ^ a result a resolution was 1
giird to the mobilization of the labor new set of peace delegates to Brest- The Willing Workers’ report showed years with considerable success. He was passed favoring the idea and providing ;
supply for essential war industries, Litovsk. The Russian delegation as- 225 suits of pyjamas. 267 hospital shirts, a charter member of the A. R. C. A. for the appointment of a central advisory !
whether under some form of compulsion serted that the Ukrainians had beèn 6.00 towels, 200 pairs of bed socks, 110 — - 1 committee to see that it was put into ef- j
as has been suggested, or under the ex- holding secret and traitorous negotia- bandages, 365 pairs of socks, and othér âigr ifiiu rfMHTflD feet. The councillors of the parishes
isting principle of voluntary wage con- tions with the Austro-Hùngarians re- donations made to the Halifax sufferers. OtlirtlUK were appointed members of the commit-
tracts and freedom for each man to pick garding boundaries. The election of officers resulted as _ Tn nra _ fee and they are to ascertain the needs
his own employment. I Petrograd, Jan. 18—(Associated Press) follows:—Trustees, A. A. Wilson, W. H. rnrlll .1.1 PFIT MllVF.S of the parishes. They are Councillor

It is understood that the labor men, ■—The long-delayed constitutent as- Golding, H. D. Everett, C. I. Keith, L. liLUl kn«M. lilu U Hawkins of Penn field, Councillor Mor-
while assuring the government of their sembly was assembled today. On the A. Belyea, Isaac Erb, D. L. Nobles, A. — .— rell of St. Davids, Councillor Hunter of
desire to co-operate to the fullest prac- first test of strength the Bolsheviki were D. Barbour and Dr. E. N Davis; treas- WocKïYio+rvn Ton 19_Gfrmnnv and Dufferin, Councillor Morratty of St.
ticable extent in the aim of the govern- defeated by the Social revolutionists. M. urer, H D. Everett; finarfciay secretary, ^ . ... Stephen, Councillor Grimmer of St.
ment to put the dominion on a real war Tchernoff, minister of agriculture in the A. V. De Wolfe; assistant financial sec- Pope Benedict said Senator Lewis of Ill- Andrews, ^nd the county secretary, F.
footing in regard to maximum results Kerensky government, and the nominee çctery. R- S* Edwards ; clerk, rP. A. inois yesterday, both are planning new, H. Grimmer.
from the whole man-power of the coun- of the Social revolutionists of the right Prebble; assistant clerk, W.H. Downey;
try ! and especially in respect to increas- for chairman of the assembly, was elect- auditors, A, E. Jenner and E, N. Davis ;
ing^iigricultural production, are not dis- ed by a vote of 244 to 151. The candi- music cpmmittee, A. A. Wilson, F. L.
posed to agree to the application of the date of the Bolsheviki was Marie Splri- Tufts, H. S. Wannamaker, L. A. Belyea
compulsory system to other than mili- nonovd, long a prominent revolutionist, an<^ . Mre. Brundage ; treasurer of de-
tary service. On the other hand the who was released from exile in Siberia nominational funds, C. J. Stamers; dea-
govemment feels that there is need for after the overthrow of the Romanoffs. cons> z* Alwood and Ira B. Keir-
some measure of compulsion at least in ------------- *------------ 7-------- ftead' «-elected for a foui^year term;

S/ÆïarÆ;: FRENCH GOVERNMENT F>nHir
now and the next conference it is prob- A"A N \ ETfl Nff] WaS a Sunday Sch°o1 ™emberehiP
able this underlying phase of the whole MUnlIl UUUInlllLU of 358.

££ «SfSSS IN STORMY SESSION PARI OF PLOT WAS TO
ing with the government on which con- ______;__

——P.*. EMBROIL STATES IN
deputies had a turbulent session yes- *
terday, provoked by an interpellation of- UiAD (1/ITU 10117100
fered by Deputy Poncet, a Socialist con- ftAK Ylllll flOlAlluO
earning a subscription list opened by 
L’Action Française, a Socialist news
paper, in favor of French soldiers. A 
resolution raising a question of confi
dence was accepted by the government 
and was adopted by a .vote of 868 to 
118.

■
Petrograd, Jan. 18—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The constituent assembly 
opened its first session this afternoon 
with President S. Verdioff of the cen-

1
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British Food Controller Speaks 
of the Situation

■fr

Meeting In Ottawa Is Adjourn
ed Until January 29 COMPARISON WITH GERMANY

MATTER OF MOBILIZATION English Are New at Stage Reach
ed by Gcrmasy Two Years 
Ago—With All Helping, War 
May be Won in England

No Definite Proposals by Govern
ment Yet — Labor Leaders to 
go Over Matter Before Next 
Gathering

,

1

for the population of Great Britain, was 
due to the falling off in imports and 
the fget that most of the imported goods 
went to the army.

The speaker said he did not want to 
raise unnecessary alarm, hut that the 
people must economize more than they 
had. If they did sa there wax not the 
slightest fear of panic. The Germans 

Britain to agree to the return of the would consider the rations of many of 
German colonies, and that England, the English people, today an actual iux- 
Frvnce and "Italy were going to Stock- ury.
holm for a conference with Russia and It was necessary, the food controller 
Germany. This prisoner said he under-o continued, to reduce the consumption if 
stood the essential points in Germany’s 
peace terms were that Germany was to 
get her coolnies back and that Alsace- 
Lorraine should remain German.

The present lull in the fighting, of 
course, is due only to the weather. The 
British troops have about had their fill 
of it and they are anxious to be up and 
doing, and to get their work finished.
There undoubtedly is sanguinary fight- 

1 ing not far ahead, but the spirit of op
timism remains strong throughout the 
armies,

1

Chamberlain on

;■ .jtüï.

meat during the next few weeks, but 
there was no prospect of a meat famine. 
Statistics proved, he said, that there 
were only flve per cent less cattle in the 
country than in June of last year, while 
dairy cattle showed an actual increase. 
He added that the imports of cattle from 
Ireland has increased within the last few 
months.

Baron Rhondda, dealing with bread 
supplies, said that there was no cause 
for alarm. He desired potatoes to be 
largely eaten and also used for the 
making of bread, which would be dark
er, but perfectly wholesome. Wheat 
might be prohibited for the manufacture 
of any pastry, said Baron Rhondda, and 
it might he necessary largely to restrict 
the use of cereals for the feeding of cat-

Board Of Trade Secretary Ad
dresses County Council And 
Women's Canadian Club British Report.

London, Jan. 19—“There is nothing of 
interest to report on the British front,” 
says today’s official communication.
Italian Front.

discussions have been held under war
tie.

Baron Rhondda said increased prices 
due to profiteering were almost neglig
ible.

“Broadly speaking, we have today ar
rived at the stage that German*- reached 
two years ago,” he said. “When our 
compulsory rationing enters it will be on 
the basis of giving the consumer fifty 
per cent more than is given precar' 4y 
to the German today. The German pos
ition is growing steadily worse.

“With the help of the American people 
and if vou do vour duty,” Baron Rhond
da asserted, “I believe the war t- likely 
as not going to be won in Engl X. : at 
the front.”

Baron Rhondda also announced that 
he proposed to raise the percentage of 
milling wheat up to ninety instead of 
eighty as before.

HAIG NAMES NEW - 
CHIEF OF STAFF

London, Jan. 19—Among many dras
tic changes Field Marshal Sir Douglas 
Haig is making at British headquarters 
in France, according to the Times, is 
the appointment of Lieutenant Gedrge 
Sir Herbert A. Lawrence as his chief of 
staff.

Sir Herbert Alexander Lawrence was 
born in 1861, and had been retired from 
active sendee at the outbreak of the war. 
He served in South Africa and has the 
French Legion of Honor.

While in St. Andrews Mr. Armstrong
mem-

early peace movements. |
“L have reason to know,” said Senator' .had th.r*a?I“re of addressing the 

Lewis, “that Berlin expects to withdraw tiars °f tbe Women s Canadian Club 
her peace proposals to the Bolsheviki phascs. of .an<* on ^on"
and make new proposals, which will he ' sen-etion. Dr. Kierstead was to have 
applicable, not only to Russia, but to all an address, but was unable to be
her opponents. I Present

“I have also information,” he 
tinned, “that the Pope is planning with 
the acquiescence of Italy another effort 
towards peace.” o

For these reasons, Mr. Lewis stated, 
he intended to defer discussion 
senate resolution proposing endorsement 
of the president’s peace programme.

on

mm is witness
AT COURT-MARTIALcon-

U-BOAT MENACE HAS
HIT COO FISHERIES DAY FOLLOWS DAY

AND NO CARS YET 
REACH GLEN FALLS

Paris, Jan. 19—General Sarrall was a 
witness yesterday before the court mar
tial of M. Paix-Seaille, who is suspected 
of having communicated confidential 
state documents to an unauthorized per
son.

of his

Newfoundland Cargoes Valued at
up in

Phelix and
Pherdinand Million Dellars Held

SOLDIER TO JAIL FOR 
SIX MONTHS FOR HIS 

STEALING IN HALIFAX

Mediterranean
EQUITABLE ADMINISTRATION OF 

. EIW SERVICE ACT
St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 19—Conditions Twenty-five men with picks and shov- 

arising from the submarine menace have els have succeeded in opening the street 
become serious for the cod fishing indus- railway line to Glen Falls as far as Fern- 
try in Newfoundland. According to re-1 hill. It was said today that it is hoped 
ports received here nearly a score of sail- to have the line clear by tomorrow, 
ing vessels carrying dried codfish for People who live in the neighborhood, 
Italy and Greece have been held up at however, and have had to walk to town 
Gibraltar for weeks because of . the ever since the storm took place last 

--danger from submarines in the Méditer- Tuesday are saying that it may he 
c,aI!?oes a« valued at aj| very well to have twenty-five men 

about a million dollars, and as some of working on the line, but that it should 
the ships have been at Gibraltar from have been clear long 
one to six weeks the fish has deteriorat
ed in a few cases so badly that it had

San Francisco, Jan. 19—Attempts to 
embroil the United States in war with 
Asiatic centres to divert attention from 

proposed revolution against British 
rule in India were contemplated in an 
alleged conspiracy to foment the revolu
tion, according to document evidence in
troduced yesterday by the government 
at the conspiracy trial here.

Victoria, B. C., Jin. 19—That the 
union government intends to carry out 
an equitable administration of the Mil
itary Service Act in all provinces of the 
dominion and that the public will receive 
definite information relative to the re
sponse under the act in each province, is 
the essence of a telegram received by Dr. 
S. F. Tolmie, M. P., from Sir Robert 
Borden.

.Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
ineterological service

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 19-r-James Burpee, 
a soldier who admitted stealing about 
$200 from the clothing of Chebucto 
Morgue a few days after the explosion, 
has been sentenced to six months In the 
city prison. He said he had been drink
ing heavily and that when he became 
sober lie realized what he had done and 
then gave himself up and was willing to 
make restoration.

ranean.

ALBERTA VETERANS ago.
Citizens are saying that the whole line

prevented^ the^dealTrs* S/Vtor the^tX iST Æ 'K

cargoes, with the result that the arrival 
of the present headquarters catch prob
ably will find some of the 1917 stock still 
on hand.

TO PUBLISH PAPER Synopsis—The weather is decidedly 
cold in Ontario and more moderate in 
other parts of the.dominion. A disturb
ance now in Texas will probably move 
northeastward across the middle states.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
ley—Fair and cold, local snow flurries ; 
Sunday^ northerly winds, decidedly cold, 
snow before night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and moderately cold; Sun
day, colder, northeast winds, with snow 
by night.

IS AGAIN WOUNDEDCONDENSED NEWS control of the situation, but the days go 
by and Glen Falls is not yet reached.rA. G. Lomas of Sherbrooke, Que., 

manufacturer of woolen goods, died last 
night

Quebec housewives plan a volunteer 
food card system.

Tancrede Bedard of Quebec, father 
of four young children, was killed while 
felling a tree.

The missing Quebec steamer Gaspsian 
has arrived safely at Plctou, N. S.

Lloyd’s underwriters yesterday ac
cepted war insurance on trans-Atlantic 
cargoes at rates much below the flat Buenos Aires, Jan 19—Count Von 
rate of the British government, accord- Luxburg is growing worse in a Buenos 
ing to the Times. Aires hospital, where he js suffering from

A new Chilean cabinet has been a serious breakdown. It is said he has
become insane.

Edmonton, Alb., Jan. 19—The conven
tion of the Alberta Great War Veterans 
Association adjourned yesterday after a 
four days session. A resolution was 
adopted to have a provincial organ to be 
called the “Western Veteran.”

Private Leoaard S., Fairweather a 
Casualty From Gunshot Governor-General Seals Cellar; Official 

Residence lias Gone Dry
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of William J. Sterling 
took place this morning from his late 
residence, St. James street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. F. J. 
McMurray. Interment was made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

Mrs. Annie Davidson of 60 Erin street, 
was advised this morning from Ottawa 
that her son, Private Iconard S. Fair- 
weather, has been wounded by gunshot 
and admitted to the Eleventh Field Am
bulance Hospital.

This is the second time that Private 
Fairweather has been wounded, as lie 

hit in the big engagement at Vimy 
Ridge. He is twenty-six years old and 
went overseas as a member of the R. C. 
R’s,

VON LUXBURG INSANE? Snow Flurries. Ottawa, Jan. 19—Rideau Hall, the of ficial residence of the governor general, 
has gone dry. All alcoholic beverages, it is announced, have been banned, 
cellars of Rideau Hall have been sealed until the close of the

The action of the governor general has been determined by the decision of 
the government to bring Canada under a general prohibition law. His Excellency 
has decided that Rideau Hall shall not he an exception in a dry dominion. The 
new regulation will apply to all functions at the governor-general’s residence, in
cluding formal state dinners.

Thewinds, mostly 
fair and moderately cold today and Sun
day, local snow flurries.

New England—Generally fair and 
somewhat colder tonight; Sunday, in
creasing cloudiness; moderate northwest 
to northeast winds.

Maritim Moderate
war.

The Iraseu volcano, in Costa Rica, 
continues to emit great columns of 
smoke and ashes. The people are
alarmed.
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